97 riviera

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Great car! This dealership
is very professional and ver fast to reply to my inquiry. Thank you. They respinded quickly
which i appreciated. Read the report on the car. Had damage so i passed. Have not bought yet,
but dealer is very attentive and friendly. They answered all my questions promptly, even after
hours. Still trying to find the right car for the price and they are also looking for me. Hani is a
wonderful man to work with. He gives you all the information you need to make a purchase. His
prices are really good, not to mention he can find vehicles that most dealers will not have. He is
a car enthusiast and has been around cars for quite some time. Everything is going very well.
Hani is great to work with and very informative and responds really quick. We should have the
paperwork work done this week. I have a Son and i will definitely be bringing him here to A-1
Auto Broker to purchase a car. Great Service, Great Car , and Fast. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Buick
Riviera listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep
you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Private Seller: Barb. Huron, OH
Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Steve. Holt, MI Message Seller. Private Seller:
Darius. Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus? After decades of mediocre personal luxury
coupes from Buick, brought a stunning Riviera that returned the car to its performance roots,
when equipped with the optional supercharged V6. Photos do not convey the elegance and
beauty of this design. It looks best in dark shades, and from just about every angle, the new
Riviera's sheetmetal is intriguing. The dashboard is thankfully devoid of digital wizardry,
sporting simple round gauges and a slightly retro look. Real wood inserts on the instrument
panel and console soften the otherwise stark ambience of the interior. A supercharged version
of that motor, which comes standard with bigger wheels and tires, stretches the Riviera's
performance envelope a bit, getting the big Riv to 60 mph in about eight seconds. Antilock
brakes and dual airbags are standard, and traction control is one of the few options available.
For , Buick ups the ante with added standard equipment like PASS-Key II theft deterrent system,
retained accessory power, Twilight Sentinel, memory door locks, and flash-to-pass headlamps.
Daytime running lights are also new this year, along with a larger coinholder. New options
include an electrochromic rear view mirror with integrated compass, and an automatic parallel
park feature that tilts the passenger-side exterior mirror down so that the driver can see the
curb. The rear defogger now operates continuously until manually shut off when vehicle speed
is above 30 mph. Below 30 mph, the defogger times out after ten minutes. Three new exterior
colors and one new interior color freshen the Riviera this year. While this big Buick won't woo
buyers who favor smaller, more sporting cars like the BMW 3-Series, the Riviera is a fine
American luxury coupe with more than a hint of Euro flavor. Available styles include 2dr Coupe,
and Supercharged 2dr Coupe. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars.
Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you
make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the
type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find
cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Buick Riviera. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most
people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial
perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan
in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive
option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car
every three years or so. Check out Buick lease specials Check out Buick Riviera lease specials.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review.
Vehicle overview. Upgraded transmissions, several new colors inside and out, additional
standard equipment and new options summarize minimal changes to the Riviera. Read more.
Write a review See all 24 reviews. I bought my Supercharged Riviera from the original owner
with 37, miles on it. I commuted miles round trip to work each day for 13 years. I now have ,
miles on it. Parts replaced included 3 water pumps, 2 alternators, a starter, entire brake system
minus master cylinder The CD player went to I had a cheap one installed. One set of tires

Cooper I got , miles out of. Had the front wheel bearing assemblies replaced at , and just had the
drivers front wheel bearing replaced. Still the original exhaust system. It has some annoying oil
leaks that I really don't care about. Original paint job is my only complaint. Wore off in a few
places. Read less. This being by far my newest Buick I must say with , its an amazing machine!
Light blue exterior and dark blue leather its incredible. Comfortable to drive, powerful in any
situation, and with miles a gallon on highway its just what I need! I owned 2 58's and 2 59's and
my 97 Buick and I will say that Buick has held on to quality a lot better then most other auto
companies! Way to go Buick! I bought this car, brand new, right off the show room floor. We
added a Wood View, dash and council kit. Those years of Cadillac had nothing but problems,
this car had almost none. Had to replace water pump. Best since '69 Electra. This car is always
a pleasure, even in the worst of circumstances. It has taken deep water on the road a few times
with no problem. Once, when it did lose power, it maneouvred beautifully, and safely to the
parking lane - no panic! However, at 11 years old, I get only miles a gallon, but the performance
and resulting safety are well worth it. See all 24 reviews of the Used Buick Riviera. Write a
review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also
viewed 3. Sponsored cars related to the Riviera. Sign Up. For more information go to David
Dunbar Buick, a Detroit plumbing executive and inventor who began building and selling
gasoline engines late in the 19th century and his engineer Walter L. Marr, produced the first
experimental Buick automobile between the year and However his first corporation was Buick
Motor Co. In , shortly after its opening, Buick became number 1 producer of automobiles,
surpassing the combined production of Ford and Cadillac. Having this momentum, Buick
continuously make records by selling thousands of units over the next few years, especially
after the war when Dynaflow, the first torque converter automatic transmission was introduced
on the Roadmaster, a high-compression V-8 was introduced in Continuing the success of Buick,
the company entered several models that made marks in their own period. One of them is the
Buick Riviera in first seen in not as a model but as an optional body style. Its entry in the
muscle car era, though it is not a muscle car per se, had its tremendous impact in on the
American automotive scene. Its style was that of a European with a cutting edge performance
with that of a large automobile. In , the Riviera was retired from the Buick production line. But
when it returned in with a brand new style, regain power and notable luxury, its sales finally
recovered. The Buick Riviera continues to impress drivers as well as experts up to today.
Wasn't the Buick Riviera a limousine of sorts? How did the Buick Riviera get its name an what
made it luxurious? Yes, the Riviera name was associated with Buick's luxury line. This all
changed when the company took a bold step in to completely reflect a bold, new direction for
the premium vehicle. The name "Riviera," which is Latin for coastline, was chosen to bring to
mind the appeal and affluence of the French Riviera. The Riviera featured a cabin with front
bucket seats separated by a center console, floor shifter and storage compartment built into the
instrument panel, and bucket-style seats in the rear. Upholstery choices included all-vinyl, cloth
and vinyl, or optional leather. A deluxe interior option included real walnut inserts on the doors
and below the rear side windows. Some of the sought after additional optionsincluded a tilt
steering wheel, power windows, power driver's seat, air conditioning, a remote-controlled side
view mirror, and white sidewall tires. In , the Buick Riviera was completely redesigned to roll
with the times. Featuring a highly rounded exterior, the new Riviera also introducednewfeatures
including dual airbags and anti-lock braking. In , the Riviera dropped the naturally aspirated 3.
The horsepower engine achieved 0 to 60 mile per hour in less than seven seconds. The power
plant was paired with a four-speed automatic transmission. Standard features included leather
seating, dual-zone automatic climate control and inch aluminum wheels. OnStar and traction
control were providedas an option on the Buick Riviera. Why does my Buick Riviera fail to
start? Why is my Buick Riviera shifting erratically? The vehicle's fuel pump may fail causing the
engine to stall and not restart. Experts recommend replacing the fuel filter every 30, miles to
help prevent unnecessary strain on the fuel pump. It is likely that the transmission pressure
control solenoid has failed causing erratic shifting. Experts recommend partial disassembly of
the transmission is needed to replace a failed pressure control solenoid and remedy the issue.
An automatic transmission fluid leak may form in the rubber section of a transmission cooler
line. In some cases, the rubber section of hose can be replaced. In others, the complete cooler
line shouldbe replaced in order to prevent this type of leak. The mass airflow or crankshaft
position sensor may fail causing the engine to intermittently stall. It may be necessary for the
engine to cool down before it will restart. The mass airflow MAF sensor measures the mass or
weight of the air as it passes through the throttle body to the intake manifold. It sends this
information to the engine control computer, which helps control the fuel-to-air ratio. The
crankshaft position sensor measures the rotational speed and the positional location of the
crankshaft and transmits the data to the engine control computer. The Ford Thunderbird was

such a hit since the time it was publicly launched at the Detroit Auto Show. So when General
Motors finally decided to create a unit that could compete with the Thunderbird in the personal
luxury car segment, its chief stylist, Bill Mitchell, decided to make it look like Rolls Royce with a
Ferrari flavor. The first generation Riviera was a one-of-a-kind styling landmark sporting a
perfect blend of luxury sedan and sports car characteristics. This powerful engine was paired
with a Twin Turbine automatic transmission. It went on sale in October For its second
generation, the Riviera was restyled and given a wider, longer, and more curvaceous body. For
the model year, the U. S-mandated safety equipment was included. The Buick Riviera was
drastically redesigned for model year. The Riviera came with wide B pillars as well as fixed
quarter opera windows. The and models were produced only for two model years in the GMB
platform before being redesigned in using the FWD E-platform. There were a total of 2, LXXV
units produced. The model year was marked by the introduction of the first front-wheel-drive
Riviera. For its seventh generation, the E-body Rivieras were converted to unibody
construction. Riviera resurfaced in as a larger model with an egg-like styling. In , revisions were
done on the suspension to make the car lighter and give it a more nimble handling. The hp
supercharged V6 became standard in We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. Buick Riviera Alternator. Buick Riviera
Axle Assembly. Buick Riviera Ball Joint. Buick Riviera Blower Motor. Buick Riviera Body Mount
Kit. Buick Riviera Brake Booster. Buick Riviera Brake Caliper. Buick Riviera Brake Disc. Buick
Riviera Brake Master Cylinder. Buick Riviera Brake Pad Set. Buick Riviera Carburetor. Buick
Riviera Catalytic Converter. Buick Riviera Control Arm. Buick Riviera Distributor. Buick Riviera
Engine Control Module. Buick Riviera Floor Mats. Buick Riviera Fuel Filter. Buick Riviera Fuel
Line. Buick Riviera Fuel Pump. Buick Riviera Fuel Tank. Buick Riviera Headlight. Buick Riviera
Muffler. Buick Riviera Power Steering Pump. Buick Riviera Serpentine Belt. Buick Riviera Spark
Plug. Buick Riviera Spark Plug Wire. Buick Riviera Speaker. Buick Riviera Starter. Buick Riviera
Steering Gearbox. Buick Riviera Steering Rack. Buick Riviera Sway Bar Link. Buick Riviera
Vapor Canister. Buick Riviera Water Pump. Buick Riviera Window Motor. Buick Riviera Wiper
Blade. Buick Riviera Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See All. Shop Buick Riviera Parts. Showing 1 - 15
of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to
cart. Part Number: RC Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Buick Riviera Customer Reviews. Jul
30, Bought to have on hand. William Pocklington. Purchased on Jun 03, Jul 17, Great just had it
assembled on my car today. Rides much smoother and even. Curt Hauser. Purchased on Jun
30, Jun 09, Great product. Robert Robert. Purchased on May 20, Buick Riviera Guides.
FAQsâ€”Buick Riviera. The first Riviera was known as model which was only offered in sport
coupe body style. The 40, rear contours angled to razor edged and frameless door windowed
Riviera gave Detroit the brand new wave of vehicle styling. And with the combined luxury
features at tha
how to change wheel hub
2014 bmw k1600gtl exclusive
1981 yamaha golf cart
t time, the Riviera became the flagship of the Buick line. The Riviera manufacturing continued
the following year. Every year, changes have been made, trims have been added, and engines
became more powerful. But because of fuel shortage, the Riviera together with other muscle
cars have dropped it sales in the 70s for people began to search smaller and less
fuel-consuming vehicles. The last powerful Riviera with engine was continued up to , but with
continuous downsizing, Buick redefined their line up and the Riviera dropped its power to hp.
Helpful Automotive Resources. This could cause the oil to leak into the transmission, cause a
loss of power, and increase the risks of a crash or fire. Of the total number of. The first recall
involves , trucks and SUVs that may have been equipped with faulty front, center-position seat
belts. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

